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administrati
on vs students
administration
be
At Covenant today a dispute is arising between the administration and some students
concerning the regulation of students’
students' dress,
conduct, and appearance. The goal of the
administration in this area is to maintain the
Christian testimony of the school. On the
other hand.
hand, students object that regulations
of behavior and attire assume their immaturimmatur
ity.
A man caught in the middle of this dilemdilem
ma is Mr. Joel Belz, Director of Public RelaRela
tions at Covenant. "Two
“ Two terms I hope never
to hear this year,"
year,” he says, “"are
are 'public
‘public relarela
tions'
tions’ and 'image'."
‘image’.” Mr. Belz believes that it
is "better
“better to be something rather than to ap
appear to be something."
something.”
When asked if the image of Covenant
College with regard to the neighboring com
comstu
munity should dictate the legislation of stu“There is a
dent restrictions, Mr. Belz said, "There
shouldn’t matter.
sense in which our image shouldn't
That is, I have to care for myself and make
sure what I am doing is right in principle. In
regard to its image, the college has the right
to make any policies. The point is, it has the
responsibility to use wise rules. I don’t
don't hap
happen to think that rules regarding appearance
should be made beyond rules of cleanliness."
cleanliness.”
"Everybody
“ Everybody believes in authority at some
point, but you have to draw the line some
somewhere. I hope that the Covenant administra
iidministration is always so far ahead of student dede
mand for rule changes that we make changes
stu
in light of Biblical principles rather than student pressures.”
pressures."
"It
“It boils down to this: whether we
should educate or train college students.
At some point in life one must stop training

and begin educating. If we have a highly rere
strictive college program then we have arbiarbi
trarily set this point at the time the students
graduate."
graduate.”
But Mr. Belz does not point a finger of
accusation solely at either the administration
or the students. "The
“The responsibility of parpar
ents is underestimated,”
underestimated," he says. "Children
“Children

are influenced most when they are undi
und,
their parents'
parents’ rule, and it is important th
children be trained properly at an early ag
Parents have done inadequate jobs prepari1
preparii
children not to yield to the pressure plac<
upon Christians to conform.”
conform."
To illustrate his stand, Mr. Belz relat
relat,

Continued on Page
Page..

FACULTY RECEPTION
On Friday night the members of the fac
faculty and administration sponsored a recep
reception for Covenant students. Each student
was given the opportunity to visit the home
of a faculty member of school assistant.
Socially, the reception might be considconsid
ered a non-success. The evening was spent
around buffets of light snacks and Scrabble
boards, chatting about anecdotes and ghost
stories.
But the significance of such an event cancan
not be measured by the value of what was
said or done. For what was really impor
important, a feeling of oneness of purpose be
between instructor and student, evolved slowly
as the conversation advanced into one of inin
formality.
The faculty open house was not merely a
get-acquainted night. It was tangible evi
evidence of the dfeep
deep concern of the faculty
and administration for the student body. It
was a subtle way of saying to the students,
"We're
“We’re on your side."
side.”
Perhaps the intentions of the administraadministra
tion were to some degree thwarted by a

lack of response on the part of some sti
stt
dents. But most students appreciated tlJ,i
th»
efforts that were made on their behafr:
behalf:
this made the reception a success.
There is really no better way to begii
begi1
the year than by uniting the students am
their instructors in the realization of con
mon purpose.
purpose .

.__,. . ..
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They reject the sinfullness of man for a
concept of man’s
man's being basically good.
The problems in the world are attributed to
CAMPAIGN '68
improper environment, lact of education,
etc. · To the Utopian there is no war between
Issues are a very important part of
the forces of Satan and God. There is only
political campaigns. In this present camcam
a race divided and torn by predjudice, hate,
paign for President of the United States
ignorance, and poverty. The answer to this
many issues have been discussed and de
decondition is "very
“very complex"
complex” but yet is
bated. Each candidate is expected to take
attainable
through
education, and
love,
a stand on the war
race , crime,
war,, poverty, race,
international
co-operation.
This includes
and many other issues. The voters then
attainment of world government, the aboli
abolivote for that candidate most in accordance
tion
of
and
the
poverty,
state.
welfare
with their individual views.
Both · Hubert Humphrey and Richard
Politics, however, runs far deeper than
Nixon
subscribe to this philosophy. Though
the issues on the surface. Their ph~osophies,
philosophies,
they wrap it in high-sounding generalities
as well as political ideas, are involved as the
and
political cliches, it is apparent in both
foundation that shapes the very thought propro
Nixon's
The Challenge We Face and in the
Nixon’s
cess of the candidate. It is important to
writirigs
of Humphrey beginning with his
writings
know what basic philosophical approaches
Master's
thesis.
Master’s
the candidates subscribe to if one is to be
I . cannot, of course, present comprecompre
a truly intelligent voter.
hensive
arguments
in
the
space
allowed
but
It is my opinion that the candidates of
can
only
stimulate
thought.
In
the
next
both the Republican and Democratic · parpar
issue I will discuss the philosophy of
ties subscribe to the same basic philosophy.
.
Am_
erican Independent Party candidate
American
This philosophy is basically Utopian. UtoUto
George Wallace.
pian thinkers believe generally in an unun
spoiled beginning and attainable perfection.
David Hawley

CAMPAIGN '68
’68
The nation is in an ugly mood. During
the past several years we have witnessed
rising crime, intensified civil strife, senseless
and brutal assassinations, heightened racial
tension, and a seemingly endless_
endless war which
has claimed the lives of thousands of AmeriAmeri
can boys. Americans are disillusioned by
their past, frustrated by the present, and
fearful of the future. Voters this year will
show their sentiments through the ballot box,
and the outcome of the November election
will show whether our citizens follow the
path of reaction, stagnation, or construcconstruc
tive change.
On one extreme George WaUace
Wallace offers
an emotional appeal to the frustrated and
divided spirit of the American people. His
solution for stopping urban riots is simply
a tremendous increase in military might
might;; he
favors "sticking
“sticking 30,000 troops 30 feet apart
and giving each man a 10-foot bayonet and a
gun."
gun.” He adds that he doesn't
doesn’t favor police
policemen shooting children - "jµst
“just the adulf
adult that
stands behind the kid that throws a rock or
a Molotov cocktail."
cocktail.” 'There
There is no thought of

I
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BELLOWS
BELLOWS
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INTRODUCTION
AN INTRO
DUCTION
Editorials in this student news paper have
traditionally been characterized by antago
antagonism and unconstructive criticism. Realizing
that the world about us and the school
which we attend easily lend themselves to
critism, it is also our opinion that it is
much easier to destroy than to repair.
Although our understanding of the issues is
limited by experience, it is our desire to
bring to light those issues which seem rele
relevant to our generation, to offer our opinion
concerning them, to reconstruct the situa
situations which arise from them, and to cause
our readers to think.
In the coming weeks we hope to touch
upon such areas as social involvement, school ·
policy, and church hypocrisy. We welcome
any suggestions from our fellow students
concerning the betterment of the column.
It is our hope that the column will stimu
stimulate our readers and will serve to exemplify
a lack of hostility and a positive approach
to the problems which we will discuss.
Ross W. Graham
J. Render Caines

discovering the causes of racial tension and
justice."
sackful of justice.”
frustration; Mr. Wallace is not interested in
On the other end of the spectrum, Hubert
remedying the grave injustices and in
inHumphrey's program sees Federal money as
Humphrey’s
equities which exist in our cities. Dealing
Continued on p. 5
with the effects and not the causes of __________________
.,.
with the effects and not the causes of
THE
BAGPIPE
TIIE !)AGPIPE
national problems, his entire program is an
ugly appeal to emotion, prejudice, and re
rePublished weekly
gionalism. His naive approach to the lawless
spirit prevalent in America lays the blame
Grace Wallis
Editor-in-Chief
for disorder not on the legitimate grievances
News Editor
Bill Mahlow
Mahiow
of large alienated segments of our society
Feature Editor
Cornelia Stanton
Sports Editor
John Wilson
but on a chosen few troublemakers: “the
"the
Business _
Manager
Manager
Nancy Cooke
militants, activists, Communists, ararchists,
Circulation Manager
Kathy Neal
and revolutionaries."
revolutionaries.” They offer a con
conAdviser
Mr.
Jo'al Belz
M
r. Joel
venient scapegoat for social and political
Reporters· •- Sandi Leonard, Rob Sanderson,
News Reporters
Sanderson,
Bill Bragdon, David Irwin, Bruce Tilton,
ills afflicting America. The ultimate solusolu
Janice Black, Kevin Ivery.
tion, according to George Wallace, lies in a
Sports Reporters - Spencer Davis, Rod Stortz,
para-military form of government: "We
“We
Don Davis.
ought to turn this country over to the
Editorials - David Hawley, Larry Lockman,
police for two or three years and everything
Ross Graham, Render Caines, Dave Owens
Photographers • Tim
would be all right."
Tim Belz, Rob Sanderson.
right.” In fact, the entire
Layouts -• Pat Prall, Linda Spooner, Cindy Stone,
Wallace campaign reminds this observer of a
statemel){
statement once made by a Nazi Minister of ._ Elizabeth Hastings.
Typist - Sue Vogt.
Justice: "A
“A handful of force is worth a

______________.,
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SLIGH TO SET IMAGE STRAIGHT
STRAIG HT

Student Council President Steve Sligh
has commented that many students are
here this year to set our image straight
from what has been hearci
heard over the summer,
and to correct any wrong ideas. "We
“We .are
are
not trying to please the public, nor the
college,, but are
financial supporters of the college
vitally concerned about our representation
Jf
3f Jesus Christ?'
Christ.”
Sligh feels there has been improvement in
nany areas over the last two years. Stulents are more willing to work
work,, and are
tents
lefinitely more interested in getting involred.
"I Certainly hope this continues to
'ed. “I
1evelop,
ievelop, because only as people get involinvol
ved will the activities get better.”
better."
·
The Student morale is higher this year
and can be attributed a great deal to the
new food service, and also to the transtrans
portation problem which has been eased
because of the addition of the college bus.
Steve has noticed the disappointment of

· STUDENT COUNCIL PROGRAM

Variegated balloons,
balloons; ice-cream sundies,
beanied freshmen
freshmen,, and representatives from
Covenant’s diverse clubs filled the Great Hall
Covenant's
last Saturday evening, in a Student Councilcon
sponsored effort to orient new students concerning many of the organized extra~urriextra-curricular activities on campus. Informality was
the order of the day, as freshmen enjoyed
the sly remarks of the President of the
Council, emcee of the entire show, the
pleasant pitch of the pastor, who opened
the evening with two songs about folks, and
Chops Irwin's
Irwin’s playing of America's
America’s Big Ben.
The affair was quickly recognized to be a
true serendipity; audience and performer rere
laxed, left other things behind, and enjoyed
in a constructive
the existential moment i.n
way. The presentations proved to be as
them
greatly varied as the organizations themselves, but optimism, imagination, and sinsin
cerity provided the needed unity, and the
Covenant’s campus were given
newcomers to Covenant's
a fair and entertaining resume of the purpos
purposes and goals of the clubs of which they will
soon be a part.
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Juniors and Seniors upon their hearing of
Although there are mixed opinions concernconcern
the dismissal of Dr. Countess. Many stustu
in~
proing this film, it must be credited with pro
dents, especially those planning on entering
voking student thought toward spiritual
seminary, felt he was a big asset to the
things."
things.”
college. Yet, Steve feels the problem has
Steve has seen a big turning point in the
been somewhat alleviated by the new memmem
spiritual emphasis because more students are
bers of the faculty, and especially the return
concerned with the commandment in Mark
of Mr. William Barker.
16:15. "Go
preach/
“ Go ye into all the world and preach
There has been much concern and worry
the gospel to every creature."
creature.”
over the financial problems of the college.
"The
“The key to Covenant's
Covenant’s spirit is that
"This
“This has put the students in quite an
students stay on their knees in prayer.
apprehensive mood, with the situation seemseem
This will certainly benefit in student par
paring to get worse and not better. This leads
ticipation , student power, student rights
ticipation,
to a very great need to put our faith in the
and student problems. In other words,
Lord."
Lord.”
what we achieve and accomplish this year
The clarification on rules has taken pres
preswill be a direct result of the time we spend
sure off the students and the Dean on such
in prayer and in sincerely seeking the Lord's
Lord’s
things as smoking, drinking, and the change
help."
help.”
in the girls'
girls’ hours. "Because
“ Because of this, I
feel .Student Council will receive a lot
more
more cooperation
cooperation from
from the
the students,
students, espe-,_
espe _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
cially since we had so much to do with those
changes."
changes.”
Continued from Page 1
"Spiritually,
“Spiritually, this seems to be the best
year since I was a freshman. Last Saturday
the story of a village located near a danger~
danger
night's
night’s testimony meeting was a good disdis
ously high cliff. The townspeople kept falfal
play of God's
God’s working in students'
students’ lives.
ling off this cliff, and began to wonder what
Billy Graham's
Graham’s film, 'The
‘The Restless Ones',
Ones’,
to do. They came up with two solutions:
will no doubt be a very great influence. It
1. to build a fence 2. to buy an ambulance.
will give Covenant students an opportunity
story relates to the problem of stustu
As this stmy
to share their faith in the community with
effec .
dent regulations, the ambulance is not effecstudents vitally interested in spiritual things.
tive and the fence is too restrictive. A third
alternative, of course, would be a shining
light as an effective guide. When asked what
such a light would represent, Mr. Belz rere
plied, "The
“The light is vastly improved discrimdiscrim
Early American Scots
ination on the part of the student leaders
and faculty. They ·should set the pattern
and be the light. Right now this light is dim
because we who are supposed to be examexam
ples have restricted our influence
influence to only the
classroom. 1I wish there were
we1e more ping
pong tables with a student at one end and a
faculty member at
at another end."
end.”
Mr. Belz believes that the ultimate goal
of the cbllege
college in general should be "as
“as few
rules as are consistent with permitting the
college to make regular and obvious pro
progress towards the school statement of pur
purpose."
pose.”
He concluded by saying that "inadequate
“inadequate
bases for rules may be brought to the sursur
face by talking. Covenant is in a unique pos
position not just to talk about the problems but
to solve them through actual testing of
ideas.”
ideas."
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SPORTS DESK
No doubt about it, sport is a big part of
student life at Covenant. Students play it
it,,
talk about it, and have fun watching it. In
its high moments it brings great enjoyment
and satisfaction to the fan and moreso to the
athlete.
Covenant sport is many things. It is a
panorama of pretty cheerleaders, excited
fans
fans,, and talented athletes. It's
It’s a 30-foot
jumper to beat Bryan in the last second,
knocking out an undefeated pitcher, a secsec
ond stringer scoring two goals, beating the
University of Chattanooga in soccer, a
doubleplay
It's a beautiful pass under the
doubleplay.. It’s
basket, a triple to deep center, playing for
the tournament championship.
But any athlete knows that sport is not all
thrilling moments, high spirits, and good

BRYAN GAME

The Scots will have their chance to disdis
play just how good this '68
’68 soccer team is
Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock
o’clock when
they host arch-rival Bryan. Coach Bowman
is looking for a really close game because
you can "thlow
“throw the book away anytime
meet.” Both teams
Covenant and Bryan meet."
should be ready and whoever holds up the
longest should win.

THE BAGPIPE
times. For every triumphant moment there
are hours of grueling training, sore muscles,
and not-so-high spirits. Covenant
-Covenant sport is
also practicing three times a day, getting cut
from a squad, baseball practice on a muddy
field, running ladders for thirty minutes. It's
It’s
ten fans sitting in the rain watching U.C.
parade across 16 runs, missing two passes
and being pulled from the game,
game , losing a socsoc
cer match to a team you beat by three goals
beingjust
two weeks before.
before, It's
ft’s being
just plain tired
of this rotten sport.
But in the end it is worth it all. Thoughts
of success-to-be are forever before the eye of
the athlete to keep him going. It means
something just being part of a team. It
teaches you something about discipline,
courage, respect
respect,, and getting along with the
other guy. And maybe the team might just
be the one that goes all the way-without a
loss.

The Scots have been practising hard since
August 20. The team attitude is reportedly
"great."
The 31 players are ready phy
phy“great.”
sically with the exception of Dave Lawton,
Rick Tyson, and Pete Mollenkof who are
doubtful participants.
The Bryan Lions will put 10 lettermen on
the field, nine of whom are seniors. Among
their returning stalwarts are goalie Dave
Gerard, halfbacks Layne Roberts and Art
Porcella, and wing Don Emerson. Bryan
will be led by a new coach, Jim Bath.

INTRAMl.,JRALS
INTRAM URALS
o'clock, give or take
It was precisely one o’clock,
half an hour. The moment that the male
students at Covenant had been waiting for in
great anticipation was ·here.
here.
With the
opening toss of the coin came the beginning
of a new season of intra-mural football.
The Sophomores won the toss of the
coin. This would prove to be the only thing
they would win this day. The Seniors,
Seniors,
featuring from Steve Kaufman to Dave
Judd to Bill Stanley, could not be stopped.
favo r
When added up it came to 27 - zilch in favor
of the Seniors.
The only thing that looked like a high
point for the Sophomores came when a pass
on a Senior conversion was picked off by
Doug Parkes who ran 85 yards for what he
thought was a score. When he got back he
found out that you can not score on another
team's point-after.
team’s
All in all the Sophomore team looked
year's Freshmen, but they
the same as last year’s
could play the role of spoiler for some other
teams. As for the Seniors, well, they looked
me , I mean
like the same old Packer, excuse me,
year's intramural champions. But the
last year’s
season is young and with five or six inin
juries someone else might have a chance.
The other intramural game was between
the Freshmen and Juniors. The only score
came on a SO-yard
50-yard Zellner-to-Houpt pass.
As for the rest of the game, well, I have been
can't say anything nice, don’t
don't say
told if you can’t
anything at all.

SCHEDULE
SOCCER SCH
EDU LE
Sat. Sept. 14
Tues. Sept. 24
Sat. Sept. 28
Tues. Oct. 1
Fri. Oct. 4
Tues. Oct. 8
Thur.Oct.
Thur.
Oct. 10
Sat. Oct. 12
Tues. Oct. 15
Sat. Oct. 19
Mon. Oct. 21
Sat. Oct. 26
November 1,2

Sat. Nov. 9
Leading Scots, Bruce Young, Gil Kinch, and Mac Gray.

Bryan
Home 2:00
pjn.
2:00p.m.
St. Bernard
Home 2:30
p.m.
2:30p.m.
Sewanee
Home 2:00 p.m.
U. of Tennessee
Away 3:00
3:00p.m.
p.m.
St. Bernard
Away 7:30 p.m. (CST)
Sewanee
Away 3:00 p.m. (CST)
Oxford
Away 3:00 p.m.
Bryan
Away 2:00
2:00p.m.
p.m.
Berry
Away 3:00 p.m.
U. of Chattanooga
Away 2:00 p.m.
Berry
Home 2:30 p.m.
Oxford
Home 2:00 p.m.
Covenant College Invitational
Tournament
(Temple, U. of Chattanooga, Sewanee,
Covenant)
U. of Tennessee
Home 2:00 p.m.
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77^ week written by
ATHLETE This
THE ATHLETE
Bruce Young,
Young, Captain ooff all three Covenant
varsity sports
ball ,
The mastery of kicking a soccer ball,
the shooting of a basketball, and the hitting
of a baseball may be a challenge to those
who are often called athletes. But for the
majority of people such challenges remain of
little interest
interest.. These people must find it
hard to understand why someone would
want to spend three tiring and often painpain
ful hours a day punishing his body merely
to improve himself in a skill which will not
life.
really aid him later on in life.
Why then does the athlete work so hard
and faithfully to improve himself if these
skills will not necessarily be a success factor
in life? Many would say that the athlete
works to improve himself because he desires
to receive the attention and prestige that
are awarded to a skillful athlete. The fact
ATHof the matter is that to the TRUE ATH
LETE attention and prestige is only a
by-product and not an end in itself.
ath
The motivating factor for the true aththis : that he make
lete very simply stated is this:
his sport correspond to the game of life.
It is a game in which he realizes that he is
responsible to do his utmost for himself,
his team, and for God. More important
than his determination and zeal on the field
is his realization that what he learns on the
practice field is applicable to all aspects of
life. He will learn to be diligent in striving
to improve himself in all aspects of life.
Until he has learned to do his utmost in all
his endeavors, whether on the playing field
estabor on the field of life, he will not have estab
himlished the proper relationship between him
self and his sport.

Continued from p. 2
the principal factor in solving our vexing
domestic and foreign problems. He favors a
greater infusion of dollars into programs
whose effectiveness, if not their legality,
are very doubtful. We can buy friends
abroad, and bribe the underprivileged at
home with huge gifts which ultimately
reserve only to destroy the pride of the re
cipients, and eventually turn them against
the condescending Big Brother. The HumHum
phrey campaign promises four more years
of The not-so-Great .Society.
cenStanding firmly astride the political cen
Nixon ,
ter of American politics is Richard Nixon,
appealing to elements in society, not to the
discontent of the American people. He
speaks the language of reconciliation in
in_a
torn society, while Mr. Wallace speaks with
the venom of a demagogue unaware that
there are people north of the Mason-Dixon
line who want to solve their problems by
means other than bayonets and bullets.
Unlike Mr. Humphrey, Nixon is willing to
prienlist the greatly-neglected engine of pri
poverty,
vate enterprise in the fight against poverty,
unemployment and injustice. His acceptance
~nd to
speech was progressive, promising an end
the
the Viet Nam conflict and a relaxation
. . of
re:,ectmg
international tension, and firmly rejecting
violence as a solution to any problem.
Nixon stands as the only cohesive force
ready to unify this country again in common
purpose. America right now desparately
needs a leader acceptable to right and left,
rich and poor, black and white - Richard
capNixon emerges as the only candidate cap
able of binding the nation’s
nation's wounds and
leading us out of the long night of darkdark
ness into the new day of progress and
justice.
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Coke
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Lookout Mountain Pure Service
Kl-WAY
800 SCENIC Hi-WAY
821-3864

ROAD
SERVICE
ROAD SERVICE

Robert L. White

TRANSFER STUDENTS IMPRESSED
“Transfer”
"Transfer":: a class anywhere from
second-semester freshman to third-semester
seniors; a rush to fulfill core requirements
classand to establish security within ones class
cereification. Welcomed to Covenant less cere
nevermoniously than the freshman
freshman,, they are never
theless equally appreciated. Just what disdis
tinctions first impress these students?
UniJim Freeman transferred from the Uni
versity of Alabama as a junior.
intra
junior . .- The intrastudent relationship appears to be much the
same: both schools have their cliques, but
prea general atmosphere of congeniality pre
howvails. The student-faculty relationship, how
ever, is much more advantageous. Here he
feels there is a genuine concern by the facfac
ulty for the students individually.
Unfortunately, the Covenant student
often allows himself to be secluded from the
problems of the world. The reality of the
world situation can easily be camouflaged
here as the student involves himself in his
“growth” experiences.
own "growth"
A second junior transfer student who had
previously attended a "Christian"_
“Christian” college
colleg~
qualihas been impressed by the academic quali
ties demonstrated, and the stimulation to
Furfaculty.. Fur
encouraged thought by the faculty
thermore, the spiritual emphasis is much
more apparently included and interwoven
into the academic life.
Probably the major drawback is within
natthe social realm. Social activities are nat
urally limited because of the size of the
student body, as well as the geographical
location. (Obviously Chattanooga and the
surrounding area does not offer a supersuper
fluity of cultural advantages.)
beinr
So now, as the freshmen are gaily beinf
welcomed to Covenant, we welcome you .
transfer
tra~sfer students: to make the most 0o:
the
Covenant’s
Covenant's assets and to help overcome the
weaknesses.

pizza villa
Ilea ts a Pizza -"Nothing Beatsa
Except Maybe Our Spaghetti"
3607 Ringgold Road
Tennessee.
Chattanooga, Tennessee
Phone 629-3311
Closed Every Monday
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CHAPEL SCHEDULE
Sept.16Sept. 16 - 20
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

COVENANT TO GET BAGPIPES

Christian Service
Mr. Charles Anderson
Mr. Charles Anderson
Mr. Charles Anderson
Dr. Marion Barnes

CALENDAR
Friday, September 13
Pep rally
Saturday, September 14
Soccer, Bryan, here
Junior Class outing after soccer game
Friday, September 20
Conference of Southern Christian AthleAthle
tic Conference
History Club meeting
Saturday, September 21
S.C.A.C. continued
8:00 p.m. Senior class party for
freshman class

"The
“The Scottish Historic and Research
Society of the Delaware Valley,
Valley , Inc. has
recently learned of a small Scottish-oriented
American college, only a few years old,
which is very much in need of a good,
working set of bagpipes for the use of its
students, and as a start for a much-wanted
Bagpipe Band."
Band.”
Through their conversations with Miss
Laurie Byers at Blowing Rock last spring,
members of the Scottish Historic and ReRe
search Society learned of and became interinter
ested in Covenant on the basis of its Scottish
heritage. Last month these.
these members re
reported their "firid"
“find” at the meeting of the
Society's
Society’s Board of Directors, who voted
unanimously to create a "Covenant
“Covenant College
Bagpipe Fund."
Fund.” The Fund was publicized
in the Society's
Society’s monthly newsletter (from
which the above quotation has been taken),
and members and f~iends
friends have been called
upon to contribute. Donations, all of which
are tax-deductible, should be directed to the
Scottish Historic and Research Society,
Covenant College Bagpipe Fund, 321 Walnut
19083. The SocSoc
Hill Lane, Havertown, Pa. 1'9083.
iety adds that "all
“all monies received in excess

The Office of Student Affairs announces
the formation of the AMATEUR RADIO
CLUB at Covenant College. For details
check with Mr. Ray Dameron, who will
serve as Faculty Adviser, and with Jim
Freeman, one of 8 or 10 students involved
in the formation of the group.
group.

Letters to the editor and other articles
you wish to have printed in The Bagpipe
must be submitted by Monday evening of
each week. They may be placed in the enen
velope on the door of The Bagpipe room, or
they may be given directly to the editor.

of that amount necessary -to
to purchase a fine
set of bagpipes will be contributed to
Covenant College for its unrestricted use."
use.”

A Puzzle?

seven

267--0901
267-0901

coovenient
convenient

vans

locations

to serve you

LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN
BEAUTY SALON
821 ·6174

JEWELERS, Inc.
Inc .
Carter
C arter H
H.. Evans
RJ-CG-AGS

Fairyland Drugs
Free delivery to Covenant College
8:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.

831-1627

Eighth and Market
Chattanooga
Tennessee 37402

ofooloul mounlain CleaneriJ, .Jnc.
Mondsy-Fridsy: 7:00 a.m . - 5:30 p. m.
Sarurdsy: 7:00 a . m •. - 1:00 p.m.
Phone 821-6544

